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Early Settler Of County
Furnished Necessary Land
.

.

.

For Town
BARBOURVILLE - The oldest city
in Southeastern Kentucky, Barbourville.
owes its existence to a Virginia salesman.
James Barbour, who held title to
S,000 acres of land in the newly created
Knox County at the turn of the Nineteenth Century, offered the first Knox
fiscal court a small tract of land for a
townsite, provided the court would establish the county seat there.
The court liked the offer, accepted it,
and Barbourville was on its way to becoming a town.
Knox county, the 41st to be created ln
:Kentucky, was formed from a portion
of Lincoln County by act of the Legislature in October 1799.
An assembly of local residents in the
new county met at the home of John
Logan, on Richland Creek, on June 23,
1800. Alexander Goodwin · produced a
commission from Gov. James GaNard
appointing him first sheriff.
Goodwin's first act as sheriff was to
open the first court. He appointed Richard Ballinger the clerk of the court, and
named James Mahan, George Brittain,
John Reddick, John Ballinger, and Jonathan McNeil to serve as members of
the court.
Order Book One, with the first entries
beginning on June 23, 1800, is on file today in the Knox County Courthouse.
Finley inscribed handwriting-made with
goosequill pens and homemade ink, still
perfectly legible after morie than a cen' tury and a half-recounts· the details; of·
the first half-dozen meetings of the co'urt
at the home of John Logan.

License To T1vern

•n

In
order issuing a license to a tavern, the following prices permitted were
recorded:
Lodging for man and horse, soc; hot
meals, 25c, cold meals, 12½c; whiskey
' per quart, 25c, by the drink, Sc; brandy
and .wines per quart, soc; , cider per
quart, 40c.
,
1
Bounties for services. were ctmmon
in those early days, and the courf minut.es are filled with such orders as "John

Of

Barbourville

Aikman for killing 4' wolves, 24 shillings;

. Willia:in Powell for killing two wolves,
13 shillings; James .Hall for killing two
wolves, 13 shillings."
It was in the October 1800 meeting of
the fiscal court that James Barbour ap.
peared and made his offer of "two acres
for 'a court house square and 36 a,cres
to be laid off in a town around the
square in convenient lots and streets and
to be sold, and half the money used u
a gift to the court for the use of the
county, provided the seat of justice be
established at this place."

A committee appointed to examine
Barbour's' offer reported it back to the
court favorably, and when the court convened on Jan. 26, 1801, the offer was accepted.
Barbour, whose 5,000 acres converging
at the mouth of Richland Creek where
it enters the Cumberland River and
which cost him $4,000 "Virginia money,"
is mentioned in court records over the
next 20 years.
During 1801 and 1802 the court met at
private homes In the new town of Barbourville. A board of trustees appointed
by the court was busy erecting public
. buildings in the new town.
In the meantime, lot sales were successful, the square was laid off, and
Main Street and Main Cross Street ran
into and bisected the public square.
A jail was the first consideration of
the trustees. An entry in 1803 takes two
pages in describing the proposed jail,
specifying to a foot the amount of timber to be used, the exact length and
circumference of logs, hand-hewn floorIng and roofing, and the hammered-out
h~rdware for re-enforcing the tiny win-

dows.

Jail II! Built Fir$t
The contract price for .the jail was
$200. By 1810, however, the county's 1financlal status must have improved, for
that year, a contract was let for a courthouse, 1'of brick aiid timber," for $1,200,
The· next year, 1811; a contr'act was let
for a niiw jaU {or $400.
· Knox pounty,' large and sprawling in

those days, lost a part of its area to
Clay County in 1806. Whitley County took
a portion in 1818. Laurel County in 1825
and Bell County in 1865, each taking a
further part of Knox, continued the
trimming down of the giant area.
Until the subdividing began, Barbourville and Knox Couny were one of the few
settled areas between the Cumberland
Gap and the Bluegrass.
From a population of 1,~15 in 1800, the
County had increased to only 8,294 by
1870. Knox County's lead in settlement
was, of course, supplanted by the founding of Manchester, Williamsburg, and
London.
As early. as 1B19 the Bank of Barbourville was founded, and for a decade it
flourished as Southeastern Kentucky's
only bank.
But growth was slow, to the point of
a snail's pace, and Barbourville had become a quiet little town of less than 400
by the time of the Civil War.
The Great Conflict of 1861-1865 provided
a brief interlude in the slumber, however.
Barbourville, intensely Union, mustered a home guard unit, which tried to

stop an on-coming regiment of rebels,
but which was quickly dispersed.
Tennesseans loyal to the Union established "Camp Andrew Johnson" at Barbourville, and at one point mor-e than
1,000 voli,mteers were assembled for
training at the camp. A rebel advance
force was finally sent to clear out the
rest of the home guard unit and disperse those left at the Tennesseans•·
camp.

Grant Visits Town
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, on an Inspection trip along the old Wilderness :f;load
to see i:f troops could be ,moved along ·
the trail, was quartered at the Ben Eve
Hotel in Barbourville in the Winter of
18~.
Gen. Grant, it is recorded, was ,met
by prominent focal citizens and "the ex:
pressions of the mountain pe!)ple!s ,lo~
alty were most pleasing to Grant."
After the Civil War, Barbourville

Old Landmark Will Soon Vanish
STILL STANDING at Gray, Ky., is this house that dates fr~m 1890. It is kno,wn as the old Tilman Gray home and now beloi,gs to
Colvin Gray, grandson and namesake of the man who built jt. Commercial brick were not available at that time, and the brh;k
used in the home were burned in a kiln near where the office of Dr. W. H. Jones now stands. The late Attorney M. A. Gray
carried brick and mortar to the bricklayers when the house was built. The home, located at the forks C>f the old London-Corbin
.road, was a showplace-act~ally a mam;ion-in the Gay Nineties. The house wlll become a victim of progress soon, when it will
be destroyed to make way for the new U. S. 25-E, Photo courtesy Jack Gray.

promptly returned to its napPing, In
1889, however, the sleepy village aroused
from its sluggishness and noted that 3
railroad was coming, and a furious, if
short-lived, boom hit the town.
The Cumberland Land & Improvement
COmpany bought acres of swampland,
laid down drainage and storm sewers,
built a hard-surfaced 60-foot-wide street,
extending a mile out into the country
in both directions, and erected a fourstory 60-room hotel, the "Queen City,"
..
in a former cornfield.

.

t

An electric light plant - thE! first in
Southeas~rn Kentucky-sprang up and
brightened the night along city streets
and even out into the countryside.

former swamplands, now permanently
drained, and a few well-constructed business housll.i,
Then, the following year, in 1890, oil
was discovered in great quantities, and
prospectors, drillers, and field workers
began flooding into the area.
A second boom had started.
But along with the legitimate business
interests came hordes of speculators and
promoters. Watered-down stocks and
worthless paper certificates were peddied all over the country.
,,,,' A' well "producing 500 barrels of oil a
day had set off the initial flurry of excitement. ·Another, the famous Wagers
- . Well, bad, come in at an estimated 5,000
· bariels'. the fitst day. Oil, struck at 300
•· feet; ' gustjeci uncontrolled for two days
,. · an'll ijuickly filled hastily dug earth pits.

The boom, however, quickly .collapsed;
The Queen City Hotel was completed,
.,., ···i,:
~- ·(
but it was never opened. It deteriorated
Black G~ld Boom
into a rooming house and finally burned.
1
hundreds were drilled
The electric light plant ·•soon flickered " ; . l \Vells bY'
and, ~s SW>D
they began producing the
out, and light{losts became feX1£eposfs.
·" black gold," they were capped because
The lots along- the broad, hard-surfaced street-selling for $100 per front foot • ·. of. the la6k of expensive )ltorage tanks.
' Finally standard Oil company stepped
-soon went beiging at $1 per front foot.
'In and built ·trunk pipe' line$. Two storBut the short boom left behind it the
~

the
~s

age tanks were built In Barbourville,
each with a capacity of 39,000 barrels.
The trunk line terminated in West Virginia .
Standard Oil never reaped the fruit of
its expensive equipment, for the.. pig
wells began to taper off, then slowed to
a trickle, and finally turned to salt ~ater.
The big storage tanks were nev\!r filled.
With the depletion of the oil, the boom,
which had lasted sever~! years, began
to dry up, too. From the oil boom, however, prospects for an extensive gas
field emerged.
·
The giJs fields, which since have b'een
developed, have lent a ~ore stable economy to Bar-bourville and Knox · County
than the boom-bust cycle produced·· ,by
the oil producers.
',,,
Gradually some · deep sand gassers
were found around Himyar and Flat
Lick, just a few miles from Barbourville.
,, Petroleum Exploration Company, an· ear•
ly prospector in the field, acquired the
holdings of other concerns and formed
a subsidiary, the Peoples Gas Company
of Kentue}cy.

SHIPP1N.G· DAILY TO CORBIN AND·
SIX-STATE AREA BY RAIL AND T,RUCK
.

I

OFFERING·12 DIFFERENT TEXTURES OF BRICK FACES IN
TWO SHADES OR MORE DELIVERED TO BUILDING SITE
·Our Modern Display
Room Shows You

What Brick Will Look
Like Erected In Wall
1

For Bui_lding Contractors, Their .
Customers And Private Builders

ESTABLISHED IN

OUR OLD BEE HIVE STYLE BRICK KILN

19 21

OUR MODERN CONTINUOUS TUNNEL BRICK KILN
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To Teach 5,300 Students

l(no~ Educational System Operates
The Knox County School System oper•
ates 36 schools and is educating more
than 5300 students.
·
The largest school in the system is
- also the best. Since 1959 Knox , Central
has been given a comprehensive rating
by the Kentuckt Department of Education.
The school was one of the original 24
in the state to receive this highest possible rating. Today there are around 50
schools which have achieved this comprehensive accreditation.
Clinton B. Hammons, principal of
Knox Central, explained that a school
makes no formal application for this rating; rather he said, "they work toward
it.,,
Hammons explained the minimum requirements for the rating.
He said a school must have the equivalent of three senior home rooms or about
100 graduates each year and the equivafent of three ninth grade home rooms or
about 100 students in the freshman
class . •
Other minimum requirements include

eourses in 12 subject areas with at least
43 credits offered (this number repre•
sents the number offered by Knox Cen-

tral.)
Requirement Areas

These 12 areas and their requirements
are: language arts or English-5 (8),
social studies-5 (7), mathematics~
(7), science--4 (8), foreign languages. ll (3 with plans for 5 next year), fine
arts-4 (6½), vocational agriculture-3
(4), home economics - 3 (3), industrfal
arts-3 (3), business education-4 (16),
health safety and physical education-2
(2½), and trades and industries, including di~tributive occupations---3 (6).
These requirements total 43 credits
and Knox Central offers 74.
, Hammons explained that the excessive
amount of business education courses. Knox Central has 16 when the requirements list 4-because of the combination
.. _of regular business courses in the school
-and extra vocational business courses
·· which are connected with the trade
.· school.

If a school ls to be given comprehensive accreditatio,n, all teachers must
have at least a Bachelor's degree, a
· teaching certificate, teach only in their
major or minor field, and teach at least
150 pupils daily ( this means 30 students
for five classes with one free hour for
each teacher.)
Also each of these classes must meet
at least 275 minutes ea-ch week. Ham•
mons said this means almost a full hour
for each class, actually 55 minutes each
day with 5 minutes allowed for changing classes.

The library of a .comprehensive school
must have at least one full-time librarian
for up to 1000 students. This librarian
must be provided the necessary clerical
help. Now Knox Central has two librarians, one of which works part-time in the
elementary school.
Hammons said the school has never
lost this rating since it was first given
the honor in 1959, but he explained it had
been given warnings, especially in the
language program. He explained that for
a school its size, Knox Central should
have 5 or 6 units in foreign languages.
The school offers 3 but plans to offer 5
by September.
·
The principal explained that the state
department of education sends a commission o! 6 or 8 to the school and the
members of this commission will attend
classes to see :for themselves what is
being offered.
The commision does not check each
school annually, but Hammons said,
"Ever since we've been rated comprehensively, we've been checked almost ev•
ery year."

Also called the Wilderness Turnpike or
Shelby's Wilderness Road a ft er Isaac
· Sllelby, first governor of' Kentucky, the
Wilderness Road was built f.r om Crab
. Orchard in Lincoln County to the Cumberland Gap.
The building of the road marked the
beginning of peaceful passage through the
wilderness and the settlement along its
route by farmers and businessmen. Tav•
erns, or "stands," were established aiong
the Road, and . travel ancl° commerce between Kentucky and Virginia and other
parts of the country became easier.
The Road remained a toll road unlil
the late 1870's, and, until the coming of
motor transportation, large droves of livestock were driven long ·distances over it
to market.
The common mode of transportation
was an old linchpin wagon with a North
Carolina schooner bed, drawn by oxen,
mules, or horses. The wagon beds became
boats when the pioneers ifaced a stream
past fording.

Trudged On Foot
. Not everyone traveling the Wilderness
·Road, howevei,:, came by wagon. Often a
lone mule was the only animal belonging
.to a family. The mother, the children, and
· ihe ill took turns riding the animal.
Some were without benefit even of a
.mule, and often an entire family trudged ·
,·the long miles of the Road on foot, carry. ing all their belongings in bundles at•
· tached,. to sticks, which they slung over
their shoulders.
, One woman, trudging with her family
' in this manner, became so used to being
' asked where she was from and where
she was going that she would say on
; approach, "From Buncombe C o u n t y ,
; North Carolina, bound for Indiana, by-

Lay said the system has made some
additions and improvements and is planning for otbers.
Four classrooms have been added to
Dewitt Elementary School increasing the
number of classrooms there to 16. The
entire project, which will cost $200,000,
should be finished in the next week or
two, according to Lay. This includes the
completion of a cafeteria and lunchroom
for the school.

Another addition is now in progress at
the Knox Central vocational trade school.
This will also cost $200,000 and is so important because Lay said that "some of
the students are not capab~e of college
work." This school helps to prepare
those who cannot attend college to support themselves in another vocation.
According to the superintendent, this
Knox Central addition will be finished in
June or July of this year and first used
in September when school opens for the
fall session.
The mosf expensive addition is plan-

Lay said he pians to use the educa•
tional television facilities as provided by
the Kentucky Authority for ETV in 1968
as a supplement in the consolidated
schools. He said, "we will not put tele•
visions in the one or two-room schools
in the county." He believed this would
be useless because the facilities would
not be appfeciated or properly used in
these schools. He did hasten to explain

that v:ery few of these small schools are
left in the county.
The Kl;lox Central school system operat•
ed for the 1965-66 school year on· $2,423,957.54, including money borrowed for OP·
erational costs, government aids, the
Tille I program, school lunch money,
The actual budget before these additions
was $1,636,275.31, or $787,682.23 less.
The requested and approved budget for
the 1966-67 budget school year is $1,750,347.24 or $673,610.30 less than was what
actually used or $114,071.93 more than
the actual budget for the preceeding
year.

Celebrating 31st Year
~Crown
Bottling Co. Inc.
WILLIA.MSBURG:, KY.

50.

The one-teacher elementary schools
educate 300 plus of the total enrollment,
the one two-teacher school-Ketchen Exceptional-has around 47 pupils and the
four-teacher schools educate .. over 500
students.
Most of the Knox County elementary
students-over 3,000-attend one of the
eight eight-teacher schools. These schools ·
are Artemus, Boone, Dewitt, Flat Lick,
Girdler, Grays, Knox Central elementary
level and Lynn Camp elementary
grades.
224 teachers are necessar,y t.o teach
these 5300 plus students.
; Most of these teachers-177 of themhold an AB degree; 5 have some college
level work but have not completed ·degree requirements and 37 have a Master's degree. Five have an additional 30
hours post-graduate work ,a•bove a Master's degree.
Jesse D. Lay is superintendent of the
Knox County Schools and G. R. Hampton
is chairman of the school board.

ned for Boone F.t~mentary School. This
will cost approximately $700,000 and will
be completed by Jan., 1968. Lay said the
contract for this building will be award•
ed later.

0
\.1
R

Knox Central is one of two secondary
schools in the system and one of the total 36 schools of both the high school and
elementary level.
Twenty of .the elementary schools have
only one teacher, 1 has two te.achers, 5
have four, 8 have eight or more and the
remaining 2 schools are secondary.
Over 1300 Knox County students attended these 2 secondary schools, Knox
Central in Barbourville and Lynn Camp
near Corbin.
In the spring o1. 1966 Knox Central
graduated 2U students and Lynn Camp

, OUR FIRM WAS ESTABLISHED
IN
.
1935 WITH TH·E PURCHASE OF ,THE
WILLIAMSBURG ICE CO. BY ·MR. AND
MRS. .HOMER DAVIS.
.

'

l

h'

Be~ Foley and Virgil Early
wit!:\ Model T delivery truck
used in 1935.

HOMER DAVIS
President

This - The Begi.nning

Wilderness Road
Op~ned Kentucky
of its opening, the Wilderness Road was
provided for by an act of the Kentucky
Legislature at the November session of
1795.

Keck.

.Vocational School

1,300 In High School

Link With Virginia

Preparing to enter the 171st anniversary

Other members of the school board are
Mrs. Beatrice Bingham, vice-chairman,
Wade Cobb, Bill Detherage and W. A.

gum." In the same breath, she would
add, "Say, mister, give 'me a chaw terbaccer."
Though rough, muddy, and difficult to
travel, in comparison with modern-day
highways, the Wilderness Road neverth~
less was immensely ,popular.
The Legislature, by an act approved
March 1, 1797, provided for "opening a
road from the neighborhood of Milford
in the county of Madison, the. nearest and
best way that can be had, to intersect the
road opened last summer under the be•
fore recited act."

But, We Have Come A Long Way
From The Model T, The Moon
Pie And RC To

This - The Present

The Future

ISN'T IN SIGHT WITH
. I

r -H~ EV-ER-INCREASING

The provision also appropriated "not
exceeding five hundred dollars, for the
purpose of repairing the road o p e n ~ d
through the wilderness t.o Cumberland
Gap; and Joseph Crockett one . of the
commissioners under the authority of the
before recited act" was authorized to
administer the funds.
The new section, which generally was
known as the State Road, intersected with
the original Wilderness Road at Pittsburg
in Laurel County. North of there, the old
road became known as the Crab Cl'chard
Road.
During one period, the Wilderness Road
was operated by a private company
chartered for that reason, known as the
Crab Orchard and Cumberland Gap Turnpike Road Company, or alternately the
Crab Orchard and Wilderness Turnpike
Road Company.
The company was chartered in 1837 and
was disbanded in January 1844. The minute book of the company now is in the
Mountain Life Museum at the Levi Jack•
son Wilderness Road State Park n e a r
London.
It was unlawful for anyone to exhibit
a stallion ,or jack qn the streets of Corbin
in 1904, according to Ordinance No. 16
oI the city.
"If any person shall exhibit or show
any stallion or jack on tl;te streets, alleys,
public squares or commons in the city
of Corbin . : . (he) shall be fined for
each offense the sume of five dolla1's."

• • •

DEMAND FOR RC
AND ROYAL CROWN
PRODUCTS.

RC Cola, Diet-Rite Cola
Upper 10 - Nehi

11-f/i? . .
at tli.e z~~---zli?

~(JU

Mrs. Mildred Davis
Bookkeeper

,t·RC·ecta/

Del Eddy
Manager

__________.;..___________________

..:_
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Early Records l~dicate

Pioneer Justice Was Sv1ift
And As A· Rufe, Fairly 1-/arsh
I

BARBOURVILLE-Historians are fond
of courthouses because of the valuable
records and information they contain,
but few courthouses are as rich in ma•
terial as the Knox County courthouse.
For instance, records stored in the
courthouse show that the Knox Count)"
part of the Old WilderMss Road began
at Cumberland Gap, passed through •
what.,is now Pineville, throug~ Flat Lick,

Barbourville, and on to the Rockcastle
River.
The Knox part of the Road was divided
into sections, and a surveyor · was ap•
pointed by the fiscal court to maintain
the Road.
·Failure of citizens to work was a violation of the law, and there are ma.ny
recorded cases in which the surveyor
was called irtto court to answer such

"Home Of Governors"

Knox County Claims
Many Famous Sons
fa vor of the gradual emancipation of
slaves. He emigrated to Misscuri, where
he was elected go.vernor in 1871.
Joseph Ballinger, one of the founders,
of Barbourville, moved to Texas, where
he was elected to high state office. He.
was a n ancestor of Richard Ballinger,
Secretary of the Interior under President
Warren G. Harding's administra tion.

Chapel

·At

Union College

t:!R, CONWAY BOATMAN CMAPl!L exemplits th• classic styl• of archltedur• cf most of Union College's buildings. The liberaJ
arts college, which 11 affiliated with tM .Mtthodilt Church, is located at Barbourville.
·

Later Moved

To

London

First Paper In Mountains
Was Started In Barbourville
.

.

BARBOURVILL E - The first news•
paper in Southeast Kentucky, the Moun•
tain Echo, was established at Barbourville in 1873.
'
John H. Wilson and W. E. Word started
pa1tnership to publish the paper, but
Wilson bought out his partner's interest
at the end of the first year .
·

11.

One of the two new ventures was the
Barbourville Herald, edited and published
by Lewis D. Sampson with James R.
Tuggle as business m anager. The other
· new journalistic enterprise was the Barbourville Outlook, published by W. M.
Phipps, W. M. Cecil, and J. H. Catron.

ers, includin g one former publisher,
Lewis D. Sampson.
Shortly .after the News was revived, ·
around 1902, D. W. Clark bought out the
p aper and its assets and began publishing the Mountain Advocate.

After less than a year, however, Wilson
sQld out to Vincent Boreing of . London,
who m oved the paper to. his hom etown.
The re, the Mountain · Ech~ eventua lly
came u n d er the ownership of A. R,
Dyche, who published it until his, death.
The Mountain Echo, now published as
'l 'he Sentinel-Echo, has remained in ,the
Dyche family excepf' for
b~iel° pe;iotl
in the early years of this. century, .

(Actu ally, this is not unu sual, since i!].
-that era all that was needed to s tart and
r un a paper were a . hand press and a few
h undred doll11rs worth of type. Top price
for a printer in those days · was $10 a
week.)

W. S. Hudson, still hoping to estaiblish
a successful paper in Barbourville, published the P eoples News from 1909 to
1913, but that too fa iled to work out, so
Hudson sold out and moved to Harlan.
The Mountain Advoca te, except for the
four-year period of Hudson's last Barbotirville v enture, h as been without com•
. petition since its founding nearly 65 years
ago.

Wilson, one of the Echo's founders, was
I a t e r prominent in Congress. Vince~t
RQJ:eing also went on to the United States
Cqngr ess, where he served several terms,
After the E cho . was moved to London,
Barbourville was without a paper until
1888, when Maj . E . M. Freeman started
th e B.:rbourville News.
, The wee!dy was still being published
fo ur yea rs later, in 1892- a long lite for.
a new paper in those days- whe n two
newcomers invaded the field.

Both the new ventures, the Gutlook and
the Herald, folded after two ye ars, and
the older Barbo4rville News was 1 e f t
a lone aga in in the field.

D. W. Clark, the paper's founder, sold
out after 20 years of publishing the paper
to W. H. McDonald, who in turn relinquished contr ol to Fred Burman.

The News itself folded, however, when
W. S. Hudson launche<l his weekly Ex•
periment, which fasted only a short time.
Undaunted, Hudson sta rted the Pathfind~
er in 1899, and it enjoyed a fair success
in Barbourville, until he sold it and it was
moved to Corbin in 1902.

Burm an kept the paper for a short time
and then sold out to H. R. Chandler, who
had come from Owensboro to Middlesboro and then to Barbourville. · Chandler
improved and e nlarged the Advocate, and
sold out in 1951 to Cecil H. Wilson after
a quarter of a century as editor and pub:
lisher of the pa per.
Wilson has 1·etained owner~hip of the
paper

a.

Thus; a town of less than 1,200 people
was being served at one time by three
newspapers.

About this time, the old News was revived. The paper had a succession of own-

Headquarters For The Guard
TH IS MODERNISTIC .STRUCTURE houses the hudquarters of the First Battalion of the 149th Infantry of the Ke ntucky National
Guard. The armory · 1,, ·1oeatM1 on ·th•' WHt· •dge· of B"arbourville. Lt,. Col. C. · O. Burch of Barbourville co mmands the battalion.

charges as allowing it to he fenced or
allowing fallen ttees to block the way. ·
A toll was chal'ged persoi1s traveling
the Road, hut records show that tile toll
was paid with eve_rything ftom • buttons'
to deer meat to whisky.
One early indictment hy the grand
jury shows a true bill that "Jacob Ches-·.
nut and Abraham Chesnut, without the
!ear of God before their eyes and induced by the spirit of the devil, did commit
the offense of assault and battery on.one
John Freeman."
, During a later term of · court "one
John Freeman" was the first man in the·
county to be charged with murder, the·
victim being · Presley Farris. Frerntan
w~s found not guilty.
The acc used .in the s.econd murder ·
case fared not so well. Three men wi::re ,
found guilty,of the charge ,ind were " .re,
mantled to the custody of the sh<lrW
who ghqll cau e a scaffold to .be built
one half-mile of. the , Court House at Bat,
bourville and on ~1ay 14, J.814, within , the.,
hours of 7 o' clock i11 the morning and 5 ,
o'clock 1n the evening shall be hanged .
by the neck until dead."
·
0

The customary ending, "And may God
lrave mercy on your soul," was not add·
ed to the sentence, the first hanging on·
r ecord in Knox County.
For uttering profanity, one p~rson WM
fined eight shillings. During the ~am8
term of court and for the same off ~nse,
a second was fined 16 shillings, probably
because he cusserl longer and Joud~r
than the other.
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Explorers Left Mark Near Barbourville
. BARBOURVILLE - More th a n 2U
years ago, a Virginia physician and five
companions built a small log cabin on
the Cumberland River, five miles from
what is today the town of Barbourville.
Dr. Thomas WalJ;:er, a Charlottesville,
Va., landowner, physician, and surveyor,
moved his small band of explorers across
the mountains, tllJ'ough the Cumberland
Gap, and U1en northwes1 ward t.o the ·
banks of the Cumberland River.
When they reached the river on April
1.7, 1750, Dr. Walker named it U1e Cumber•
land. A week later, April 23, the first
house built in Kentucky by white men
was begun.
,Historians generaUy agree that it was
built for the purpose of establishing a
rough or loose claim to a vast area wluch
Dr. Walker was surveying for the Loyal
Land Company of the Old Dominion. ·
Dr. Thomas Walker State Park, a 3!>a(:re tract on the Cumberland River, five
miles fro m Barbourvme, encompasses
the site of tile small log house whicli the
colonial explorers built.
·
Although the original cabin has long
since disappeared; a replica of the house
,lands today on what js believed to be
the exact spot of the one built more than
two and a quarter centuries ago.
The land for the park was purcha~ed
in 1925 by the Barbouryille Post of the
American Legion and a replica or the
cabin was built. The Post later turned
the park over to the State Park Commis-

atqn. ,

The Main Marker
The bicentennial of the Walker Expedi-

tion was celebrated at the park in 1950.
'ft.en Vice President Alben Barkley, a

native Kentuckian, was among the estimated 15,000 people who gathered to
honor the famous explorer.
The main marker, much resembling a
tombstone, readS:
·
'

our

· "First House In Ky. By Dr.-Tho1. Walk• . and near· ~• l3ranche1.
Horses IUlf.
er, Ambrose Powell, Wm. Tomlinson, Colfered very much here for want of food.
by · Chew, Henry Lawless, John Hughs.
This day we came on tbe fresh track of
7 or 8 Indians, but could not overtake
Erected By George Owens, Apr. 23, 1922."
Dr. Walker, guardian of Thomas Jef•
them.
ferson u n t i 1 tile future president and
Bears Oil Remedy
statesman was 21, left a complete account
of his· expedition through the- wilderness.
"28th. We kept up the River to our company whom we found all well, but tha
. Following are his notes from April 20,
lame horse was as bad as we left him,
1750, to April 30, during which time the
and another bad been bit on the nose by
party built the house and left the area:
a snake. I rubbed the wounds with Bears
Oil, and gave him a drench of the same
"20th. We kept down the Creek 2 miles
and another ~f the decoction of Rattle
to the River again. It appears not any
Snake Root some time after. The people
wider U1an at the mouth of Clover Creek,
I left had built an house · 8x12, cleared
but much deeper. I thought it proper to
and broke up some ground, and planted
Cross the River and began a Bark Conoe.
corn and peach stones. They also . had
"April 21st. We finished the Conoe anrl
killed several bears and cured the meat.
1ryed her. About noon it began to thunder,
This day Colby Chew and his horse fell
lighten, bail, and rain prodigiously and
down the bank. I bled him and gave him
continued about two hours.
volatile drops & he soon recovered,
"22nd. The Sabbath. One of tbe horses
''April 29th. The Sabbath. T\le bitten
was found unable to walk this morning.
horse is better. Three quarters a mile
I then proposed that with 2 of the combelow the house is a pond in the low
pany and '1 would proceed, and the other
ground of the river, a quarter of a mile
three should contiµue here till our return, ·
which was agreed to, and Lots were
in length and 200 yards wide much Iredrawn to determine who should go, they
qiented by Fowl.
aU being desirous of it. Ambrose Powe.U,
"30th. I blazed a way from our house
and Co~by Chew were the fortunate ones.
to
the River. On the other side of the
"23rd. Having carried our Baggage
River is a large elm cut down and barked
over in tbe Bark Conoe, and swam our
allout 20 feet and another standing just
horses, we all crossed the River. Then ,
by it with the Bark out around at the
Ambrose Powell, Colby Chew, and I deroot aijd about 15 feet above. About · 200
parted, leaving the others to provide and
yards below tJ1is 'is a white hiccory barked
salt some Bear, build an house, and plant
about 16 feet. The depth of the water
some Peach Stones and Corn. We travelhere, the lowest I have seen it, is about
led a b o u t 12 miles and encamped on
7 or 8 feet, tile bottom of the river is
, Crooked Creek. The mountains are very
sandy, ye banks very high ·and the cur•
sman herabouts and here is a great deal
rent very slow. The bitten horse much
of flat land. We got through the coal t~
mended, we set off and left the lame one.
day.
He is white branded on the near Buttock
"April 24th. We kept on westerly 18
· with a swivil stirrup Iron, and is old. We
miles, got clear of the Mountains . and
left the River and having crossed several
found the. Land poor· and the wOOds very
hills and branches, camped in a valley
thick beyond them, and Laurel & Ivy in
north from the house:"

I

•

.THE CABIN AT DR. THOMAS WALKER STATE SHRINE, southeast of Corbin, II ac..rept>oiluc:tfon· of, 1M ffrst plone.r house
In Kentucky. It was not a .dwelling, but a-base of operations for Walker surveying Pll!rtY, .Ke.ntucky'~ flrsf .,•iJ>lorers. Dr. Walker'
·named the Cumberland Mountains- and the· Cumberland River fol" the Duke of Cumberland :... but, Cumbe,:land Gap .was simply
. "Cave Gap" to l'MH early Kentucky travelers. Photo by Kentucky Department of ,Publl~ lnfoi;matio°" .

SERVING THE CORBIN:AREA:
AND TRI -COUNTIES FOR
·MORE ·;THAN 46 ·YEARS
·',

Est~blished In 192:l · By Our Father, ·.The Late A:· S. WHder
'

ri

HARRY WILDER
Co-Owner

VERNON WILDER

A. S. WILDER

Co-Owner

Founder

ALWAYS OFFERING Y0U :A BIG SELECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HARDWARE, PAINTS, SPORTING GOOl)S i
HOUSE WARES, 1
FARM ·NEEDS, FIELD 1
& GARDEN, SEED
(

.

••••

''

~

Drop In Anytin1e And

Meet The People Who Serve
You Daily At Wilders. We Are
Proud To Be A Part In The

Progress Of The Corbin Area.
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From Country Lawyer To Statewide Prominence
As Governor - That's The Story Of Fle[!i D·. Sampson

Knox Resident Enioyed
·Highly Successful Career
BARBOURVILLE - From country lawyer to statewide prominence as governor
of the Commonwealth-that was the story
of Flem D. Sampson.
Sampson was born in London, Ky., on
January 23, 1875, the son of Joseph and
Emoline Sampson. The boy's parents were
poor and times -w:ere hard, so he was
forced to trap. animals and sell their fur
to buy school books for the little bit of
early education he got.

1·

By teaching and working during his
vacation, youug Sampson was able to save
enough money for railroad fare and entrance fees at Valparasio University in
Indiana.
He worked himself through the univer•
sity by waiting on ta;bles. In 1894 he was
graduated from Valparasio with a degree
in law and one in arts and sciences.

Came Back Home
From the university in Indiana, Samp10n· returned to his native Soutlieastern
Kentucky, settling in Barbourville, where
he opened his law practice.

In 1906 Sampson was elected Knox
County judge, serving in that capacity
until 1910, when he joined the law firm
of Powers, Sampson ·and Smith.
The next year, however, he re-entered
politiea and was elected circuit judge of

the 34th District. Enjoying public lilfe,
he won re-election to a six-year term as
circuit judge in 1915, but he resigned the
next year after winning the more promi•
nent position as justice on the Court of
Appeals.
Justice Sampson served two full terms
on the Court of Appeals bench, including
two years (1923-1925) as chief justice, and
was elected to a third, but he resigned to
become governor of the Commonwealth.
Running on th~ Republican ticket for
governor in the campaign of 1927, Sampson advocated free textbooks for state
schools. After his election he took the
oath of office on Dec. 13 of that year.
The General Assembly passed his Textbook Bill, making g o o d his campaign
promises, but the Court of Appeals later
held that the act could not be put into
effect µntil the legislature voted the funds
to pay for the books.
Gov. Sampson, throughout his four

years as Kentucky's first citizen, opposed
pardoning prisoners unless there was a
strong reason and rejected numerous
pleas because he did not think that the
facts merited his setting aside a penalty
imposed by the courts.

Crusading Judge
When his term of office ended in 1931,

Sampson returned to Knox County .and
was elected to his old position as circuit
judge in the 34th District.
Judge Sampson immediately set out oa
a crusade against gambling and "speed
traps," which he thought had c a u s e d
motorists .to steer clear of Southeastern
Kentucky'-:

He won re-election to the circuit judge
bench in 1939.
Judge Sampson, who now lives in a rest
home, is a m e m b e r of the Methodist
Church, the Masons, Elks, Shrine, and
Odd Fellows.
Loitering on the streets of Corbin couldbe expensive, according to Ordinance
No. 24 adopted when this became a city
of the fourth class in 1904.
"If any peprson having no .calling or
occupation or visible means of S1Upport
shall habitually loiter or loaf about the
streets or public places in the city of
Corbin, shall be fined therefore in any
sum not exceeding fifty dollars; and if
any lewd or loose woman or women of
bad character for virture shall be found
loitering on said streets, alleys or in any
· public places in said city, shall be fined
not exceeding five dollars," the ordinance
provided.

Floodwall Makes A ·Difference
,
BARBOURVILLE BEGAN to experience an economic resurgence after the U.S. Corps of lngi1'1ffr1 built• flooclwaff 1everal
years ago to protect the main part of the community. Until the floodw■ II w11 completed, the Cumberland River floocled the city
almost ann,ually. The photo shows a section of the earth wall protecting · Barbourville, and one of · the floodvatn which are
closed when the river begins to rise.

Created Daniel .. Boone National Forest

Farsighted Kentuckians Acted.To :SaYe Forest Areas:
-·

Jn the early Nineteen Thirties, a number ol farsighted Kentuekia11.1, realizing
tllat water, Um'ber and other of our natural resoureea were not inexhaustible, eneo11r1ged the state administration to take
· advantage of a federal law enacted in 1911
that w o u 1d provide for protection and
management of forested areas of easternXentucky. By 19M, when the first tracts
were purchased creating the Cumberland
· Purchase Unit, the Weeks Law began, to
aerve the peopJe of Kentucky through its
provisions protecting watersheds of navi1able stream, and insuring production of
timber.
Since 1934 the Cumberland National
Forest (now the Daniel Boone National
Forest) had growri to 460,000 acres located
hi 17 eastern Kentucky counties. The
Proclamation Boundary ( area in which
the Secretary of Agriculture·1s authorized
to purchase land) encloses 1,357,070 acres.
of which only 34% is now under government ownership, Limited funds have re1tricted purchase of additional areas to
add to those acres now inlinde\l and protected.
..
Recently, a new purchase area, including Bell, Clay, Harlan and Leslie counties, was established to protect the headwaters of the Kentucky River. This new
unit, called the Redpird Purchase Unit,
has accepted an option for its first tract
of 20,000 acres. The Proclamation Boundary ifor this unit encloses 591,000 acres.
The Forest Supervisor, as chief forest ·
efficer, representing the Forest Service
of the Department of Agriculture, administers the lands wi~ the national forest.

He 11 aided by a staff of professional

thorlzed by congress m ·emergeney and

forester• and through the operation of
Hven (7) ranger districts, each headed
by a professional forester.

rural area development. Among those pro•
grams of past ·years that made a direct

contribution tolocal communities of eastem Kentucky is the Accelerated Public
Helps Communitie.s· ·,
Works program in which the Daniel Boone
National Forest participated extensively.
Operations funds for the Daniel Boone
National Forest are currently set at $4,Sound forest management practices dictate the conditions under which national
000,000 annually, of which $1,650,000 repreforest land is protected and improved.
sents salaries and wages for 150 fulltime
and 150 part-time employees. Towns and
To supplement this concept of manage•
cities within and near the forest procla- , ment, Congress passed the Multiple Use•
Sustained Yield ,Act in . 1960 which now
mation boundary benefit f r o m money
governs our approach to protection and
spent by these 300 forest workers for supimprovement of all forest tesourcesplies and services required by their famtimber, water, wildlife an d recreation.
ilies. Money spent beyond salaries and
wages also finds its way into hands of · Our goal is to manage each acre of forest
land to produce the maximum values in
local people through purchase of supplies
products and services in a harimonious
and equipment used on national forest
projects and for two (2) Job Corps con•
relationship.
In 1965 more than 31,00!),000 board feet
servation centers operated by the Daniel
Boone National Forest.
of national forest timber was marked and
sold to support wood-using industries ot
The Forest Supervisor is responsible
for supervision and guidance of these Job
eastern Kentucky, Under revenue sharing
Corps conservation centers-the French- ' regulations of the Department of Agri•
burg Center in Menifee County ,and the
culture, 25% of money received from
Pine Knot Center' in McCreary County.
timber sales is returned to counties in
proportion to the number of national forOperating fuuds-$500,000 for Pine Knot
and $320,215 for Frenchburg-are spent
est acres in the respective counties. In
annually for salaries, services and sup1965, the sum of $87,640 was sent to the
Kentucky State Treasurer for distribution
plies that affect the communities in the
to the f7 counties for benefit of public
environs of these centers. In addition, the
schools and public roads.
living allowance granted corpsmen at
these centers ($90,000 annually) is used
National Forest Revenue
by them to buy services and supplies in
the communities in Menifee County and
The revenue sharing in 1965 yielded
McCreary County.
twenty <:ents (20c) for each acre of land
The presence of a· national forest in
within ttle Daniel Boone National Forest.
Kentuck:v attracts numerous projects auThe significance of this national forest

,

I~ .

'

. I ,

I

revenue sharing is revealed when compared to existing county records. For
example, in 1964 records in Rowan C()IUllty
show that private forest land in that coun~
tys·yield a,bout six cents (6c) an acre i~
taxes and that some of the farm land
including tillable ground a n d improve·
ment.s yield sixteen cents (16c) an acre
in taxes. These figures came out of ..a
study of records made by a firm 1,mploy•
ed by the Fiscal Court of Rowan County.
To protect and improve soil and water
resources, the forest service has in operation an intensive survey of soil restora•
tion needs. Five (5) forest soil scientists
are currently at work surveying and mapping soil types within the national forest.
Also, many acres of eroded gullies on
abandoned farm land and mining areas
were seeded to check water flow and to
stabilize the soil. To improve s tr e a m
channel stability and water quality, sediment and debris were cleared from five
(5) miles of trout streams located within
the Daµiel Boone National Forest. During
the harvesting of timber and construction
of logging roads, every effort is made to
prevent loss of water holding capacities
of the forested areas and the eroding of
roads required for timber hauling.
The forest service is cooperating with
the Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources in coordinating timber
management program with wildlife habitat sJ.evelopment. W -0 r k in maintaining
high water quality in streams is instrumental in providing Kentucky and out-ofstate fishermen with good fishing streams
and lakes. Management :for deer a!ld

other forest game Is another important
phase of cooperative work with the state
department and accounts for many of
the dollars that come into Kentucky in
payment for hunting and fishing oppor."
tunities found on the ')aniel Boone National Forest.
There are now 26 m a j o r recreation
areas on the forest and many smaller
areas .set up for i,mall family picnics.Within the major areas are found all
facilities that make for comfortable and
. enjoyable outdoor visits., .A tally takel} in
1965 showed that the Daniel Boone National Forest received 1,580,500 recreation

WITH THI COMftLITION of this bullcfh19 aHllt thrff years ago Union Collage now
h• lfte ti the .f lrtnt tm11II college 9ym1111lu1ns h, ·Ke"1'11c:ky. Th• lwlldln, 11lt1_. ""0,-,

faculty offices al'lcl classroom,. An indoor swimming pool built some years earlier
Is •ttiu:~ t• th., ,vmn11ilnn.
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At Barbourville Farm

;,: ,j
I

Minton Developed
Champion Horses
BARBOURVILLE - Sometime around
1914 W. M. Jones1 a Barbourville' re.<iident',
struck up a conversation' with a man he ,
had met on the train.
Jones· enthralled his companion with
what he. told him about the town and,
sensing the other's interest, Jones invited
the man. to visit Barbourville.
The man's name was T. W. Minton, and
he did indeed visit Barbourville, but he
left-long enough to get his wife, his
daughter Nola, and his son, Bassett, and
return.
Minton, who for some time had been
searching for a location to establish a
woodworking plant to utilize Eastern
Kentucky's fine hickory resources, built
his plant along the railroad switch which
served the Barbourville Br:ick Co.
Minton brought in only enough key em•
pfoyees to train local workers to handle
the plant. Contracts were quickly signed
for tracts of standing timber and hickory
logs over a wide area.
Minton's major product was hickory
shafts for golf clubs, and for a time .Barbourville was the home of the world's
largest producer of such shafts.
Spaulding, the sports manufacturing
company, qiuck.ly realized the excellence
of Minton's product and took over the
great bulk of local production. The firm,
maintaining two inspectors in Barbour•
ville for many years, began shipping the
products in large quantities to European
manufacturers for final assembly.
In the meantime, Minton's firm began
making auto spokes, dowels, canes, and
a wide variety of related products as a
sideline, all of which were received in a
ready market.

Progress Hurt Factory

New Physical Education Faciliti.es

visits, of which 25% represent hw:ifinl
and fishing visits. It is expected that !Je1e
figures will double or triple in the
just ahead. Plans have .been preparedj to
provide additional recreational faciJ.i~es
in existing as well as in newly desigpafed
·'t
areas.
The ultimate worth of our national forest rests in its presence as a deµionsiation of what can be accomplished thro1gh
management of its resources. No less important is the protection that is given; to
the headwaters of ~ur major streams qiat
now form the principal source of water
for our cities and towns.

Expansion soon became a necessity and
a new plant was built on the edge of town
with the latest machinery. Not long after
the new plant opened, however, the hick•
ory golf shaft part of the business suffer"1d a major blow.
Steel shafts more and more were be·
giuning to replace the old hickory shafts,
and by the time the new plant was open•

j,

,.
1

ed, the changeover was nearly complete.
.Other parts of the business suffe11ed
ioo, as the wooden auto spokes w. e :re
rapidly being displaced by the stronger
steel ·ones.
·
The Mintons, however, switched their
attentions to ·other wood products . and
continued manufacturing in their plant,
although their production was .greatly diminished by the loss of these two im~
portant .sectors of tl~eir business. , ·
In the meantime, Minton, who was fQnd
of fine horses, began to accumulate riding
stock, and soon he established the Hickory
Mountain Stables in ·Barbourville.
Aided by Manager Robert McCray and
a half-dozen others, ,Minton began 'show~
•ing around the circuit-in New York, Chi•
cago, Toronto, Columibus and St. Louis.
After a particularly good season of re•
peated victories, one ·of Min.ton's horses;
Feudist, was crow11.ed world champion
at the Kentucky State Fair.
Another of Minton's horses, Society
Rex, was long regarded as ·an outstanding
stud. A then record price of $50,000 was
once paid for one of his progeny, and the
same sum was refused for another.
Miss Nola Minton, daughter of T. W.
Minton, ·is the last one of the family left
alive today in Bavbourville.
Miss Minton delights in recalling one
particularly· bright memory of the past,
concerning the world-famous golf champion Bobby Jones.
.
After copping all golfing honors in the
United States, Jones went on to wm the
crown in England. He had used clubs
made from Minton shafts.
Upon bis triumphal return, Miss Minton persuaded him to eome to Barbourville and stage a golfing exhibition at the
town's little nine-hole course.
The exhibition, where Jones made his
first appearance in-the U. S. afler his return from -England, was held in conuec
tion with a horse show the Mintons were
co-sponsoring with the Kiwanis Club.
Attracting many outstanding exhibitors
and many prominent and distinguished
personalities, the horse show was a com•
plete success, but Bobby Jones' exhil>i•
tion was an even. greater success.
·

.
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TO THE CORBIN COMMUNITY · . .
· AND NOW THE TRI-COUNTY AREA
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. We Have Come All ·.
. The .Way From Horse
, and·Buggy to Modern
Laundry Equipment ·
'

,_

Now Offerinl You: .·;:/
Rental Linen,.. Service .
'

.

\

I

Rental Uniform-Service
Dust-Tex Rug Servic·e
.

,

Sanitone Dry ;: Cleaning
'

,

>

L'

; Laundry Service · ··.. ·
,{

.

.

-

'

! '

•. On~-H0u~ Dry .
'

. ., .

. Cleaning Sie rvice

We Will ·continue ·To Progress, ·Adding Modern.Equipment .
To Better Serve You, Our Customers Of .The Corbin Area~
·OUR CONCRATULATIONS TO OUR FELLOW BUSINESS F·IRM ON.. THEIR 75TH YEAR
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Sanitone .Dry Cleaning •.·.

.FIRST

300 N. LAUREL AVE.
..
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WALDO KAMM.AN

. PHONE 528-1~ . . ·
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Half-Million o-oUar Structure
I

Coul'lty Will Soon Have
Modern Court Facilities
To Replace 1931 Building
By JACK -THURSTON
"At the -house of Samuel Cox· in the
County of Whitley on Monday, the 20th
day or April in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and
in the twenty-sixth year of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, it being the time and
place appointed by tl1e General Assembly
of Kentucky for holding the first court
for the county of Wbitley aforesaid.
•·commission from His Excellency,
Gabriel Slaughter, Lt. Governor, and acting governor of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, to Edward iRiley, John Berry,
U1iah Parks, Francis Falllkner, Sammie
Clark, Samuel Cox and Isaac King, appointing them Justices of the Peace in
and for the said County of Whitley, and,
thereupon, pursuant to law, Edward ltiley, esq., administered the oath of office
t:o ~rtruer Cox, John Berry, Uriah Parks,
Fr~ncis Faulkner, Sammie Clark and
Isaac King as Justices of the Peace for
aaid county, and then John Berry, esq.,
administered the oath of office and fl.
dellty to Edward Riley esq., a Justice of
file. Peace for said county.
"Burton Litten produced a commission
from His Excellency, Gabriel Slaughter,
Lt. Governor and Acting Governor of the
Commonwealth of Kent11cky, appointing
him sheriff of Whitley Cotmty, w h i c h
oommission was read and thereupon entered into bond in the sum of $3,000 with
Edward Riley, Sammie Clark and Francis Faulkner as his securities, as the law

directs."

· Small log House
With this order the lfirst officials in
Whitley County were sworn into office
in the small log house of Samuel Cox.
Later ,the ~tµdals; after mature deliberation op, 1thtfS!1l>ject, itgre,ed 'on a point
out oft.tiit;fl3uth bank of the Cumberland

Riv_c r between Cox's house and a cabin
occupied by Benj;nnin Parsons as the·
spot for erecting the first county buildings including a courthouse.
The courthouse was to be built of brick
in length by 40 feet and 28 feet wide
and a height of 22 'feet with two rooms
on the ground floor and two rooms above
with 24 windows for light.
The two rooms below were specified
for the clerk's office, with a fireplace
agreeable to the draft drawn which will
be fitted with two 24-light windows opposit& the bar and one 24 light window
opposite the judge's bench.
Thus the first courthouse and court was
held in Whitley County in 1818 in a build•
ing that more than compares with the
present facilities at Williamsburg. By
the description the present courthouse is
not too much improvement over the first
one.
But not for long. The present officials
have voted to build one of the most modern structures in the state and hopes are
the present officials will have the fuU
benefit of the facilities before they retire
from service.
The present officials include Circuit
Judge Pleas Jones, who has served tne
county as circuit court clerk for two
terms and county judge one term.
Circuit Court Clerk Ruth Craig is in
her second six-year term and worked for
many years as deputy clerk under Pleas
Jones.
Commonwealth's Attorney Bill Rose has
long b e e n active in public service . in
Whitley county and has served also as
circuit judge.
County officials include Judge Dick Vermillion, who served as sheliff of the coun•
ty for four years; County Attorney Eugene Siler Jr., is serving out his first
try in public service although his father,

Recollections

Wide Street Idea
Proved Feasible
Oldtimers' recollections are always :fun
and interesting. The Times•Tribune print•
ed a short essa,y· recalling the old days,
on Dec. 31, 1926.
The essay was written 40 years ago by
W. A; Hood as follows :
''TG the readers and eitizens of Corbin, .
Xy., if you will listen t.o what I have to
aay, I'll give you a history of Corbin, 63
:rears ago.
"On· Dec. ·29, 1863, I was born in what

fa now South Corbin, l!lbout a quarter of
a mile south of the present South Corbin
post office.
"My father, W. T. Hood, was born in
the same place in 1826, exactly 100 years
ago.
"Our mail at that time was carried
thrbugh Co1'bin on horseback, from Livingston t.o London, and from Corbin to
Williamsburg, etc., until it reached Knoxville, Tenn. Our post office at that time
was located at Sam McHargu~'s, where
Elisha Sldnner now lives. Sam McHa,rgue
was postmaster, and the name of the
post office was Wnippoorwm.

Thinly Settled Country
"The only means of travel at that time

550 su·dents
Attend School
At B,arbourville
BARBOURVILLE - The Barbourville
City School Systen1, an independent school
clistrict, is edur.aling an enrollment this
year of a bout 550.
At Barbourville High School, about 150
students are enrolled, and about 400 stu•
de1its attend classes at the elementary
scl100I.
·
The high school eit1ploys 15 teachers,
Md the grade school 11. The school sys.
tern operates under au annual budget of
$165,000.

The high school graduated 28 students
last year. Superintendent Charles Singleton said a slightly higher number, about
35, is expected this year.
Singleton, besides serving as the sys.
tern 's superintendent, is also principal of
both the elementary -school and the high
school.
Joe Mitchell ls charrman of the Barbourville City School System Board of
Education.

through this country was on horseback.
When they got all the hors.es from one
livery stable, the mail carriers would be
hi1:ed to lead them back from the other
end of I.he division.
"The country at that tin1e was 1hinly
settled and there was but little mail distributed. There were only three houses
between Woodbine and the post office ol
Whippoorwill, which was located · in the
edge of Laurel County. The school house
was erected near the present South Corbin
)>Ost office. The name of the school was
the Hood School. I attended school there
56 years ago. I still have one of the Webster :Slue-backed spelling books w h i c h
were used at that time. There were only
45 scholars in the surrounding neighborhood, and the school term was th re•
months. Today there are approximately
four thousand school students in the same
territory, that formerly had only 45. There
are but few now living who al-tended
school at that time.

"I have lived in and near Corbin practically all my life. I have been in the
jewelry business since 1881. I helped clear
,the right of way for the L&N Railroad
through Corbin in 188:J., and continued
working on the right of way until the
track was laid in October 1882. I tamped
the first ties on this section and drew
wageR from the first pay car which ever
entered Corbin, .•ec. 15, 1882, 44 years
ago.

Eugene Siler Sr .. is a veteran politician
in this area.
County Court Clerk Everett Rains is in
his second term in addition to completing
four years . as sheriff; and John Burnett
is in his first term as sheriff of Whitley
c'ounty.

Three Magistrates
The Fiscal Court is composed of magistrates from the three county districts and
includes Roy Skinner, Coy B°ledsoe and
Frank Taylor. Sid Peavley is county
1treasuret, an office _he has held for several years, and Roy Smith is the county
surveyor.
Babe Barton · is in his second term as
tax commissioner a n d Harve C_!lrr is
serving the county for the first time as
j·ailer. Mack Rains was elected for the
second time as coroner.
The proposed new courthouse will replace the dilapidated structure built in
1931 at a cost of only $<!8,000.
The new structure, to be financed wholly through revenue bonds and at no increase in Whitley county taxes, will cost
between $400,000-$500,000 when completed
and is to be designed by Hugh Meri•
weather, a Lexington architect.
Plans · call for the jail to be included
within the courthouse on the first floor
and will have a capacity of 30-40 prison•
ers, eight juveniles and , eight women
prisoners. Plans call for the jailer ·to reside outside the jail rather than the pres.
sent program where the jailer is required
to live in ~e same l:iuilding as the jail.
The offjcials are planning to sell · th~
present jail facilities after:1ibe completion ·
of the · propased new courthouse. They
hope to realize between ~,000-$40,000
from the sale and add the amount to the
$75,000 already in two Williamsburg
banks designated for the building of a
new courthouse.
· The new courthouse will be air-condi•
· tioned with fire proof walls and an elevator to transport the prisoners to the
courtroom through private facilities.
The new structure will be built with

a minimum of space in the hallways in
an effort to c.ut down loitering. This has

always been a drawback in the present
building.
The building committee is composed
of Attorneys C. B. Upton, Herman Leick,

Lohren Martin, Circuit Judge Pleas
Jones, County Judge Dick Vermillion and
Co1mty: Court Clerk Everett Rains.
The Finance. Committee includes Judge
Vermillion, County Attorney Eugene Siler
Jr.; and Treasurer Sid Peavley.
The fiscal agent for the new courthouse
is F. L. Dupree and Company of Lexington and Harlan.

Dog fights or chicken fights could be
expensive, according t:o the provisions
of Ordinance .N o. 25 adopted when this
became a city of the fourth class in 1904.

"If any person shall for profit cause
dogs or chicken cocks to engage in
fighting or shall keep any house or place
to be used for dog or chicken fighting or
shall bet upon any dog or chicken fight
or engage therein or £urnish any dog or
chicken cock to be use in any dog_ or
chicken fight within the city limits, he
shall be fined not less than ten nor more
than one hundred dollars, " the ordinance
proyided.

BarbQurville Municipal Building
F'EDE RAL FUNDS financed part of the cost of Barb:ourville's new Municipal Building. Cify and Knox County Economic Opportunity Council offi'cH are housed In the building, which also serves as headquarters for the Knox Counfy Public Library.
·

Soft ·Drink hidustry

Tri-County Plants Bottle
'48.5 ·Million Drinks Yearly
During an evening of watching TV, Dad
is apt t.o go into the kitchen and pop
popcorn for the kids. To wash • it down,
he may uncap a bottle of soft drink for
each member of the family. Many of
these drinks will have b e en produced
locally in one of the four bottling works
in the Tri-County area.
_ ' : · __ ' '.
The four bottlers-Pepsi Cola and Sev•
•en-Up in Corbin and Dr.. Pepper and Roy.
al Crown in Williamsburg-had combined
sales last year amounting to more than
$2.5 million, the equivalent of more than
48.5 million bottles of soft drinks.
Pepsi Cola made the biggest splash in
the total impact, with over 20 million
bottles and more than $1 million in sales.
Cnce a seasonal commodity, thanks to
national promotional programs in the
mass media, soft drinks now are a year•
round product with sales almost evenly
divided over the 12 months, although the
bot, dry summer months still hold a slight
edge in the sales, according to Mrs. Jack
Day, who ·owns the Pepsi Cola franchise.
. Likewise, the two cold winter months
of January~ February are the slowest
sales periods, according to Royal Crown
franchise-owner, Homer B. Davis. However, the total is only slightly behind
sales in other months of the year,

· A Major Industry
The four bottling works employ a total
of some 116 workers and operate about
56 trucks. Last year, more than 26,500
tons, or more than 53 million pounds, of
sugar were used collectively by the plants
in producing the soft drinks.
Pepsi Cola produced over 20 million bottles of soft drinks last year for a total
sales figure of over $1 million. Mrs. Jack
Day says that Pepsi's sales territory in•
eludes 10 counties in Southeastern Kentucky. The plant does not operate out of
the state.
The Pepsi plant employs about 57 peo.
ple and operates 25 trucks, although others are kept in reserve. Pepsi was first
produced here in 1937, lind the present

plant facilities were opened in 1964.
Using some 12,500 tons, or about 25 million pounds of sugar, a year, the plant
produces Mountain Dew, Diet Pepsi, regular Pepsi, and Day's Beverages, with
orange, grape, and strawberry flavors.
The secret in making good soft drinks,
Mrs. Da)' confides, is the water, " which
must be pure.
further treat it and give
it palish."
'
Royal Crown produced over 6 million
bottles last year, some quarter of a mil•
lion 'cases. With 10-12 employees in the
plant, R o y a l Crown operates five-six
trucks in five counties in Southeastern
Kentucky and Northeastern Tennessee.
Annual sales amount to over $-300,000.
The plant was opened in 1935. Besides
Royal Crown, _the plant produces Lee-Hi,
Diet-Rite, and Upper 10 beverages.
Annually, the plant uses more than
3,500 tons or over 7 millions pounds of
-sugar in producing "the four bra.Q.ds of
~oft drinks.
.
The present Dr.·Pepper pl~mt opened in
1957 and employs about 25 people. C. L.
Davis, who owns the franchise, says the
sales territory includes nine counties ·in
,Southeastern Kentucky:,
With sales amounting to m o r e than
$600,000 last year, the Dr. Pepper plant
produced over 10 million bottles of soft
drinks. The plants operates 14 trucks.
Using s o m e 6;000 t.ons of 12 millionpounds of sugar, the plant ·also produces
besides Dr. Pepper, Mr. Cola, Pornmac,
the Sun Burst flavors, and Grapette soft
drinks.

besides Seven-Up, Like, Kickapoo Joy
Juice, and the Cumberland Valley flavors
soft drinks.

Fully Automated

-·1

Pepsi's plant, although the most. fully
auto}llated, is fairly typical of the opera:
tio1:1s the four different bottling works go1, "
through · in preparing their products ror
the public.
·
Syrup _for tl1e drinks is brought: from
the home company. Since the formula for
making the syrup is a trade secret, the
preparation of it is done only at the;home .
office.

We

Local trucks pick up used, empty b~t.: ,
ties and return th-em to the plant, where I
they are sorted and thoroughly washed
in a hot water and chemical solution.
Meanwhile, the syrup is blended with
water, which has been treated to .further
purify aud refine it, and with other in.gre'dients, sugar, for instance, to prepare
the final mixture.
The bottles· are then filled, capped, put
in cases, and stored, where they await
delivery to grocery stores or vending,'macbines. The plants also send out ~yrup
mixtures t:o; users such as drug ~res
and soda fountains, where tb.e final :drink
is made on the spot.
'
Since inspections by both state and federal pure foods officials are frequent,
sanitation is a must at the bottling warks.
Floor, walls, and machines are constantly
being checked and cleaned.

The Seven-Upr plant, opened in 1938,
employs 22 people. William F . Green Jr.,
who runs the plant, says the sales territory includes 11-counties in Southeastern
Kentucky.
With sales amounting to m ore than
$400,000 last year, the Seven-Up plant
produced more than 8.5 million bottles
of soft drinks. The plant operates ' 11
trucks.
Using about 4,500 t~ns of 9 million
pounds of· sugar, the plant also produces

The second Qrdinance adopted, . after
Corbin became a city of the fourth ·class
in 1904, provided that "it shall be un•
lawful for the marshall or his deputy bw
any policeman of said city to drink' spirituous, vinous or .malt liquors in any Pll;b·
lie place in the City of Corbin, while ?n
duty. Any officer violating this ordinance
shall be fined not less than five dollars
nor more than ten dollars for the first ,
offense and for the second offense he shall
be removed from office:"

"I also have the picture of the first
bouse erected in Corbin for the transaction of business. It was a little oneroom log house, loca tecl east of the present L&N passenger depot and west of the
old state road. When Main Street was
, being laid out through the woods I sug.
gested making it 100 feet wide. Some of
the people at that time said I ought to be
in an asylum for wanting a street 100
feet wide. The crowded condition of the
streets today proves the wisdom of my
suggestion.
"I hope some of the young people who
read this will keep a copy of this until
this century is out, so that their children
and grandchildren and the future genera•
tions may see how Corbin has grown and
progressed. I have lived to see .my sixtb
generation of people.

"I hope that Corbin will continue . tG
progress in the years to come, as she
in the years that are past."

has

Knox Hospital's Capacity Nearly Doubles
/

OPENED IN 1959 with a capacity of 34 beds, the Knox County Hospital has grown to a
63,bed facility with the complation oi a $250,000 addition recently. Five doctors an<I 10

nurse, are on the hospital's active staff. It Is a wholly eeunty er.med Institution,
It is self-svpporting with an annual operating budget r,f $350,000 to $400,000.
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Spirited · oefense Of Native S_ons ·

Minister's Attack On Mountaineers "'ngers LaWyer
EDITORIAL NOTE: This impassione<:l defense of the people of the mountains was apparently inspired by a
spoech by a Corbin minister, whose
nain♦ is not known to us, who allowed
his enthusiasm to paint an interesting
picture to an audience in the North
to,_ ov-erstop some of the basic facts
of tJ1e situation. In other words, the
minist.~ r was perhaps using "poetic
license' ln his speech, We have no
record of ,the response to Attorney
P.~~ry' s answer to the minister'.s al•
legations.
By JOHN MORGAN PER.RY, Attor.ney
In The Corbin News

November 10, 1897
WeJately read a portion .of a celebrated
sermon delivered in the city of Minne•
apolis, Minn., by a no less celebraled
Corbin divine who was attending a mis•
sionary meeting at the time of its delivery in the aforesaid city. The said extract appeared in the last issue of this
paper, and, as I understand, has been
widely read and commented upon by the
readers hereof, inasmuch 11s it reflected
direc·tly upon the people of Corbin and
the mountains generally.
This overpainted address was delivered
from the standpoint of Congregalionalism,
by which we mean to say that the preacher seems to have measured the intellectual progress of the mountains by the
numerical progress heretofore · made by
the Congregational Church. ·
·
It is true that this church is not so
strong here as it is elsewhere, or as other
churches are here. Yet its members are
generally first-rate intelligent people. It
seems to us that an effort to effect the
numerical growth of that church and the
mental and mor,al culture of its members
would have been more eff~cJively accohi~.
plisi{ed by a differe~t address; an~ ~ v;r-, .
different address would have done a very·
different degree of justice to our mountain people.
in ·these days of railroads, telegraph
and telephone systems, the daily vress/
and'_the surging, pressing intercourse
the·· people of the Unit-ed States, there is
no great degree of difference among the
peopie of the · various localities ill their
&tock
general intelligence. We find the

oi

!l

of

·- .

-

-

.

profound man in tl1e farthest mountain
recess, and we find the unsophistica ti.!d
booby in the heart of the great city. The
writ.er has been over other various parls
of the country, and has never found all
sections filled with Chesterfields.

Race Of Phil<?sophers
We know of no portion of the land peopled with a race of philosophers without
exception. Neither do we know of any
section wholly Inhabited by people void
of mental training. Our experience teaches us that nearly all sections of our cou11try are largely alike in regard to the
amount of general intelligence among the
people.
Of course we could find some · small
spots of earth around the great colleges
and universities where every one is en•
gaged in rigid study of obstruse science,
and where the general mind is_ highly
cultivated; or we could perhaps find
small circles, very limited indeed, where
the i:efiJJed few spend their :whole .time
in discussing Shakespeare, and speculating up on the probable termination of .
dynasties and empires. But such a state
of mind never wholly pervades any large
extent of country or any considerable portion of a city.

ordinary to the very best. !t is an undi~putcd fact that the mountains have pro•
duced some of the ablest ministers in the
,Pulpit. As to those who "saw the air," as
our reverend neighbor terms it, we have
a few of them, ju5t as all sections of the
county have, We have those who "zort"
and those who exhort. M our learned and
reverend neighbor has not met any of
our mountain preachers, who are truly
profound theologians, it is because he has
Reading People
sought the association of the ' 'zorters"
These people are reading people. The
only; and if be did not like the manner
great daily papers and great magazines , in which they "sawed the air," he should
find a large sale here, · thus putting our
not -have been out there "sawing the air''
people in close touch with the great busy
with them. We assure him that we have
marts of civilization, and in living symmembers of the pure mountain produc.t
path:y With the advanced thO'Ught of the
in the pulpit who can measure mind with
age·. We deny that our people believe in
the ablest. Let him not doubt it,
hobgoblin stories, or that ghosts waylay
the sacred and silent communities of the
We have sent forth ministers and are
dead, to !righten the beknighted traveler,
still sending them forth. We refer him to
or to foretell an accession -to those dreary
J. M. Downing, John J. Dickey, E. L .
abodes of the departed.Stephens, C. F. Oney, W. K. Forsyth, and
other shining gospel lights and profound
There is more dense Ignorance, more
scholars .. We are proud to present to him
vice, more misery, more degradation in
the names of some oi the illustrious sons
the great cities than in our pure mountain
of the mountains who have distinguished
clime. We have our scholars too. Homer
and Virgil are read by hosts of our people, and their sweet songs animate bosoms here, just as they do elsewhere. The
"deep triangle" goes not without solution,
and the philosopher is no stranger to our
land. We believe the aesthetic faculties
are developed here to even more than an
average extent. We feel that we have de•
veloped the true man.
and you are low.'' God deliver us from
such a spirit! When we _say "we" we
mean the mountain people as a whole.
While we seek to avoid every semblance
of egotism, we are proud of our mountain
people. Their native mind and heart are
second to those of, no people on earth ;
and while our I mountains are not · one
vast college campus, yet our people have
an average share of general education.

The people of the mountains of Ken-.
tucky are not an isolated community of
superstitious ignoramuses, as our revered
neighbor would have the people of the
North believe. It is true · that we have
some ignorant people, and perhaps a very
few superstitious people, just as every
Stickling Formality
section of th!! country, and every city, in
the land will be found lo have. It is true
We are independent and not exceeding.
no historic university, moss grown · and
ly pretentious. The producf of the mounbrowned by the hand of time, stands
_tains is the sensiJble man and the sensible
among our native hills ; but the unprewoman. The "dude" is scarce with us,
tentious country school and the modest
and we are just ''backwoodsy" enough to
academy are with us, and.have prepared·
be glad of it. Merit wins its way in' our
and sent forth our brainy' mountain boys ·
section, anl we are glad of that. We con•
to the higher seats of learning in various
fes_s. that we lack that so-called Polish of
parts of the world, and they have brought
stickling formality, and that species of
amongst us the spirit of literary ·research
hyJ:)Ocri_sy ' that pretends to be what it is . .
and le-arning, and scattered it all along
not. We have our ignorant, or natural ·
and between the hills we .love.foo_ls, our ~ommon people of common un-·.
dei'5tand111g, our people of wide informaWe hav~ libraries, not larg~ o~e~:· it
tion, 11,nd . our profound scholars, just as
true, but we have read them, . ,Bi:o~er,
every other 'section has. We claim to be ,
and if you will take pain~0t,o, li!ok deepe,,; '
among our peoples' attainments,
be~ • abreast of the age.
The sermon of our reverend neighbor
lieve you will discover this fact. We do
reflects upon the capacity and ability of
not say this in a spirit of egotism. We do
not desire to . stand In plllblic places and _ our preachers. Now they are like the rest
of us; they range in merit from the very
cry . out, "Lo, look at us! We are high

themselves at the bar and the halls of
kgislation-state and national-and some
of whom have worn the supreme judicial
-ermine. Their names are legion. We have
space here for only a very few. But we
point with pride to Laban T. Moore ,
Thomas F. Hargis, John D. White, Wick
Kendall, William Preston Taulbee, James
D. Black, Charles Finley, and las t and ,
we believe greatest, that Ajax of heart
and intellect, that prince of the Kentucky
bar, the renouned and lamented Judge
John Milton Elllott.
We ,have furnished from our mountains
here Judges for the supreme bench of
the state, and their learned written opinions have been cited as authority e ven
in the courts of England.
But why defend the mountain people
before themselves'/ We have not written
tl1is article so much as a defense, as an
outburst of our admiration of the mountains of Kentucky •and her cultural and
magnificent people.

Triumphal March
The triumphal march of Intellect has

gone forth over this great nation and has
not chosen the plains and rivers for Its
only course, It has passed our mountains
through In its majestic strides, and left
its laurel wreaths on t.he· brows of many
of our sturdy sons, and touched with its
majestic finger the minds and hearts of
the daughters or the hills, Cultm·e has set
its jewel on our strong manhood and
beautiful womanhood.
God bless the n1ountaina! It was the
mountains of EastPrn Kentucky which
"my childish feet first climbed; " it was
these sparkling mountain streams from
which my "prattling childish lips first
drank."
Among them and on their summits I
feel nearer heaven, Among them was my
first youthful dream of an1bition. Dare
not degrade them, ruthless intruder from
other lands ! Touch their glory, and you
touch our heart.
"And if thou sayest we are not peer
Of any lord or noble hel'e,
Highland or lowland, far or near,
Lord Angus, tQou hu Jledl"

ii

wii

·Whitley Officials In Gay Nineties
SCENE AT THE Whitley County Courthouse about 18'3. Seated at right, the man with flowing bfactc IMtarcl, It attorney Thomae
Adkins. He Is the grandfather .of Mrs. Charlie Rapier, Jr,r and Mrs. J. E, McShane. Photo courtesy Mrs. Rapier.
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Corbin High School Group. Picture Taken In March, 1926. Photo Courtesy Mrs. Abe Gilbert.

;o·ne -.In -Each: Community
,,
'

Four HOspitals Serve Citizens Of The Tri- County Areq
.,

The Tri-County Area has four hospitals,
served by a total of 24 doctors and 33
registered nurses on fulltfme active staff
, duty.
The four hospitals.....SOutheastern Ken' tucky Baptist Hospital in Corbin, the Wll". liamsburg Hospital, Inc., in WilliamS1burg,
the Knox County Hospital in Barbourville,
and Marymount Hospital in London-em' , ploy a total of some 270 people and have
'--166 beds for patients.
Two of the hospitals are under religious

'aegis - Southeastern Kentucky Baptist

' ·and Marymount. One is county-owned
', and operated (Knox County), and one is
,· a private corporation (the Williamsburg
'· Hospital).
Following is a brief description of each
hospital with some od: the important in' formation about each:
~· The ·Southeastern •Kentucky Baptist
., I,Iospital, opened in 1952, is operated by
the Mt. Zion Association in this area. The
, building itself is owned by the City of
Corbin.
Hospital Administrator A. J. Woodring,
who has held that post for 2½ years, said
' the .hospital is· running at "just about••
peaJ1c capacity at the present time. He
said the federal medicare program for
the ' elderly has produc~d a 20 per cent

increase in the number of persons seeking
care at the hospital.
The hospital has 80 beds, but an expansion program is in the wol1ks which
.wi,11 increase this capacity.

10 Doctors On Staff
I

Ten doctors are on the active staff at
the hospital, and there are 12 registered
nurses. In addition, there are 11 licensed
practical nurses (LPN), 28 aides, and 6
orderlies.
The hospital provides general care, surgery, obstetrics,and radiology,
The Southeastern Kentucky Baptist
Hospital emplQG's a total of 105 people.
The board of directors, which oversees
the hospital's operations, includes Robert
Daniel, chairman, T. E. Mahan, Judge
Pleas Jones, the Rev. Carl Lay, the Rev.
Dr. Robert Palmer, the Rev. Ray Lawrence, Wentz Reasor, Ed Peace, and the
1Rev. R. R. Bolding.
The Williamsburg Hospital, Inc., opened in 1958, is a private corporation under
the direction·of two •physicians, Dr. R. D. ·
Pitman and Dr. Gene W. Scott.
The two doctors are on active hospital
staff duty, together with four registered
nurse.s, five practical nurses, and 12
aides.
The hospital, formerly the Williamsburg ·

Clinic, has been approved for hospital
6tatus and now qualifies under the re•
· quirement of both Blue Cross and Medi•
care insurance programs.
Donald Greene, who has been hospital
administrator for three years, saic;l the
hospital has 24 beds. Although there are
no d0finite plans for expansions or additions at the present time, Greene said
that various proposals have been made
for the future.
<
The hospitai now ls running at 90-100
per cent of peak capacity, but Greene
said that it "definitely needs more space"
than it has at present.
'
The hospital, valued at around a half.
million dollars, provides general shortterm services, except major surgery.
Greene said the average stay of a patient
in the hospital is 5.2 days, at an average
cost of about $30 a day.
Greene said the hospital, which employs
a· total of 30; has experienced "no big increase in the number of patients seeking
our services under Medicare," although
the hospital has had to increase its paperwork "some four or five times" over that
of the past because of the federal program.
The Knox -County Hospital, which was
opened in August 1959, originally had 34

beds and eight bassinettes. Today, the
number has grown to 63 beds nnd eight
bassinettes.

No 'Noticeable · Effect

"There Is a}awys a shortage of good
nurses, though," Reiss said, but he expects no deep crisis.
The original building cost about a halfmillion dollars when it was erected in
1959. A later addition cost another quarter•million dollars. The total value of the
hospital today sfands at over a million
dollars, including the eqU1pment it con_\ains • .

Hospital Administrator H o w a r d M.
Reiss, who has headed up the hospital
•staff since 1962, said the hospital today
was running at 80 per cent capacity. Med•
lcare and o t h e r medical welfare programs, he said, had not had any notice- : :: ..-Approximately 30. per cent of the total
able' effect upon the numiber of people '
patient population in the hospital is in the
asking for medical attention-at least not
'i'.ilder, age groups, Reiss said.
I
•
at the present.
,, · The Knox County Hospital employs
Five doctors and 10 nurses are on the ·· some 65 people.
Marymount Hospital, opened in London ·
hospital's active staff. It wholly is a counin .1946, is' operated by the Sisters of
ty-owned institution, but it is self•supporting, with an annual operating cost of. ,·charity of Nazareth, an order of the Ro,<·man Catholic cC!rurch.
$350,000-400,000, according to Reiss.
- Marymount has seven doctors on its
The hospital provides general care,
active hospital staff, together with seven
surgery, . obstetrics, and , long-term care.
nuns, who hold qualifications equivalent
Long-term care is taken care of in a
to those of registered nurses. ·
nursing home completed last January.
Sister Joseph Ellen, who has served as
Although there is "no critical shortage
hospital administrator for thre~ years at
of space now," • according to ' Reiss, an
Marymount, said . the present hospital ii
addition to the present facilities is expect.
fighting a frustrating battle against over•
ed to come in about two years.
crowdedness.

The crisis, however, will be stemmed
upon completion of a new hospital some
time in 1968. The new hospital, approved·
in October 1965, will cost some $1.S million.

Nazareth Sisters
The hospital has 28 beds and is operating at 100 per cent or better of , ~ccommodations. Sister Joseph Ellen said
the hospital has noted no significant increas~ in the nu~her ofpatients, although
_a general ;ise in the nm;nber of medicare
patients has occurred since the passage
of the federal Medicare program.
The hospital provides general hospital
selvice, obstetrics, pediatrics, emergency care, urology, and surgery. There ·are
no facilities for long-term care.
. The hospital, which employs a total -of
·70 persons including the · seven Catholic
Sisters, is governed by the Nazareth Literary and Benevolent Institution; Inc.,' at
the order's mother house in Nazareth; All
advisory board in London-, u·n d e ·r the
chairmanship of Woodrow McIntosh, aida
the hospital's direction.

,Hub Of ;Valley. Of Parks

Three P,arkS Help Aifract

Tourists. To Tri-Counties
' The Tri-County Area-With the cities
·· of Corbin and Williamsburg in Whitley
, County, London in Laurel County ·and
, B.arbourville in Knox County-draws a
, heavy tourist tra,ffic each year.
, ·Many of the tourists are attracted to
"this·area because of the many state parks
and· tourist facilities in Southeastern Ken.tucky.
' , "The beautiful Cumberlands, pathway
· of the pioneers," as a travel brochure
says, have in this area four state parks
.aµd one national park and are set in a
national forest.
, .The Levi Jackson Wilderness Road
State Park, located near London, offers
,~any attractions to tourists, including
camping and lodging facilities and historic shrines.
·McHargue's Mill, boasting the world's
''largest collection of millstones, is. located
' in the Levi Jackson State Park. The
· stones used in the construction of this
,old 'm ill were brought from Tennessee in
.1812. The mill was reconstructed on the
present site in 1939.

Reconstructed Village
·A reconstructed pioneer village in the
Park includes a group of farm buildings
which house authentic mementos of the
pioneers. The cabins, surrounded ~ a
·split-rail fence, contain household furnishings, relics, antiques, and farm and black~mith's tools and implements.
·According to a record of the Charter
'and Ordinances of the city of Corbin
published in 1912, the first ordinance to
become law, .after the city attained fourth
class status in 1904, was: "If any person
when legally summoned by the City Marshal to assist h!im in the execution of his
Qffice shall refuse or fail -to do so, he
shall be fined fifteen dollars, unless he
can give a good reason for such· refusal
or failure."
r

The Mountain Life Museum, also located within the reconstructed village, contains numerous antique weapons, personal effects, and a piece of bark with the
initials "D. B.," believep. to have been
· inscribed by the world•famous pioneer
Daniel Boone himself.
In addition, the Park contains within
its 815 acres "Defeated Camp," where the
24 settlers in McNitt's . Company were
slain by Indians in the Fall Of 1786.
The Park has hiki:ng trails, camping
facilities, vacation attractions, and lodg- ·
ing accommodations for 100.

the Mountain Laurel Festival, where a
bevy of Kentucky beauties seek the crown
of the Laurel Queen. The Festival attracts
many visitors from Kentucky as well as
from the rest of the country,
The Book Oil' Job, still another attraction, plays nightly except Sundays, in the
Laurel Cove Amphitheatre at the Pine
Mountain State Park near Pineville.
At Bar:bourville each year the Daniel
Boone Festival is held. Barbourville is
the scene of the annual revival of a treaty
between Kentucky and the Cherokee Indian Nation. Cherokees come here each
year to-attend the Festival, robed in full
tribal regalia from the Qualla Reservation in the Great Smoky Mountains. ,
In addition to all this, the entire area
ls in the Daniel Boone National Forest,
which covers a vast area in Kentucky
and Tennessee. The forest,. maintained
by the U. S. Forestry Service, is famous
for its beautiful scenic attractions and
draws many visitors to the area from all
over the world.

The Cumberland Falls State Park, lo·
cated 22 miles south of Corbin off U. S.
25-W, offers tourists excellent scenic pic•
nic, camping, and lodging facilities.
The Park is situated on the Cumberland
River and the Cumberland Falls are within the Park's confines. The Park offers
107 accommodations for visitors.
The Thomas Walker State Park, five
miles from· Barbourville, offers tourists
an opportunity to view a replica of the
first house built in Kentucky by men who _
may have been the first white persons
to enter the state.
Dr. Thomas. Walker, with five com•
})anions, left Virginia in the early Spring
The U. S. 25 Dixie and Interstate 75
of 1750 to explore this area and to estabHighway Association, Inc., with national
lish a claim on it for the Loyal Land Co.,
headquarters in Corbin, is described by
of the Old Dominion.
its executive director as "the oldest active
The Walker party erected the cabin in
non-stock, non-profit highway promotional
late April of 1750 to establish that claim.
gr?UP in the world."
The present building, an exact reproducRobert A. Blair says he is "the only
tion of the original 8x10 cabin, was erectone who started with the Dixie Highway
ed in the 1920's on the same spot where
Association who has staiyed with it."
the original cabin once stood.
The Association was incorporated on
Farther southeast of here is the Pine
June 24, 1938. As of Aug. 17, 1966, $186,·
Mountain Slate Park, located at Pineville.
123.90 had been raised in membership
Near Middlesboro are Cudjo's Cave and
funds, 2,576,800 strip maps of the highway
the Cumberland Gap , National Historic
had been published, 198,923 letters and
Park.
packages had been mailed, and Blair had
traveled 72,386 miles promoting the high•
Kentucky Beauties
way.
Also at Pineville is staged each May
What the Association calls the Dixie

Williamsburg Residential Showplace
ONE OF THE showplaces of Williamsburg is the J. B. Gatliff home on Main street. The mansion Is typical of the many baautfful
homes in Williamsburg.

DIXIE HIGHWAY. • • Headquarters
Highway begins in Bay City, Mich., on
Lake Huron with U. S. 10, U. S, 25 and
I-75. The highway carries travelers due
south ~,619 miles to Miami, Fla.
Along the way, the route passes through
Dearborn and Detroit in Michigan; To•
ledo, Dayton and Cincinnati in Chio;
Covington, Lexington, Richmond, Berea,
London, Corbin and Williamsburg in Ken.
tucky; Jellico and Knoxville in Tennes•
see; Atlanta, Ga.; and St. Petersburg,
Earasota and finally Miami in Florida.
The five main highways involved in
the route, although there are others at
various points along the way for various
distances, are U. S. 25, U . S. 25-W, U : S.
411, U. S. 19, and I-75.
The purpose of the association is to

"sell the highway to people who travel."
Blair said the main way the Association
sells its . highway is through the strip
maps the Association puts out for tourists' benefit.
·
All along the highway, the Association
solicits new members-service stations,
restaurants, motels, and so forth·. Mem•
bcrs, depending upon their size and their
type of business,, contribute different
amounts.
The Association, in turn, distributes its
maps and other promotional literature
a l o n g the route at various businesses
which cater to tourists. '
Blair says it is the Association's job
to get the motorists on the highway in
the first place. It is the members' job to

In Corbin
keep them on it after they are ther e. ·
Blair thinks the Association's work ()\;er
the past 29 years has greatly improved
facilities tourists can find along the Dixie
Highway route.
The Association ht.s several hundred
. members in Kentucky, .Tennessee, and
Georgia.
Clint C. Hensley, Berea, is president
of the Association, and Marcus Hayden,
Sadieville, Ky., is immediate past presi•
dent. Vice president for Kentucky is
Thomas K. Shuff, Georgetown; vice presi•
dent for Tennessee is C. E. Chambers,
E towah; and vice president for Georgia
is Jack Cole, Chatsworth. Secretary is
H arry Snyder, London, and treasurer is
Alan Dizney, Corbin.
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Commercial Service

Airport Links Mountains
'

.

'

With Age Of Air Travel
LONDON - The London-Coribin War
Memorial Airport, completed in 1952,
jeemed at times to be an aerie dream of
its planners and promoters.
The. dream of an airport to serve the
Tri-County Area was born in 1949 when
a group of. businessmen took the initial
steps to secure the field with federal
funds under the Federal Aid to Airports
Acts, which aids the smaller communities
in airport construction.
The Kentucky Department of Aeronautics (KDA), taking up the question of the
projected field, outlined the requirements,
the city, KDA said, must first purchase
the land, half the cost of which would be
later . borne by the Federal Civil Aeronautics Administration.
The KDA promised to match local funds
raised for the construction, which in turn
would be matched or doubled by the fedl!ral government.
To secure the project, $25,000 had to be
raised immediately. Failing to raise the
necessary funds, 'at the last minute 25
London citizens borrowed $1,000 each
from the London banks and flew to Frankfort with the money.

Skimming The Trees
Thus, the projeet was off the ground,
.but it was still just skimming the trees.
The $25,000 was more or less merely a
token amount to show good intentions.
London Municipal Airport Revenue
Bonds were sold to further the dream of
the field. The bonds raised some $44,000,
but still this was not enough. An ad<U•
tional $00,000 was raised by a tax bond
· vote in London.
·
. , With this· to work on, . 100 acres were
~ught on a tract
miles south Olf
~ndon on U•.~. 25, and construction ·of
the runwa,ys was completed in 1952.
Even with the strip itself finished, the
.airpoprt was still not a reality. the termin~, designed to go along with the field,
. had originally been estimated to cost
about $20,000. Locally raised funds were
t.o have amounted to $.5,000 of this.
Th e Federal Aeronautics Administra.
tion, however, had other plans. Their con.cept of the teIIIllinal greatly increased the
. size and doubled the estimated cost, thereby upping the amount to be raised locally.
Bridging another crisis in a long series
of crises, 20 London businessmen pledged
$500 each, thus assuring the area of an
airport.
Piedmont Airlines, serving Virginia,
the nation's capital, the Carolinas, and
parts of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, and
Georgia, began daily flights to and from
the new airport on Oct. 1, 1953.
Although actually owned at present by ·
the City of London and the City of Corbin,

three

the airport was constructed and is man•
aged by a separate quasi-governmental
entry known as the London-Corbin Airport
Board, composed of six men appointed by
tl)e mayors .of the two cities and approved
by the two city governments.
The present board is ·made up of Max
Duncan, chairman, Dr. Harold Barton,
Bert Gillespie, Fred Christian, B. Campbell, and Gene Smith, together with the
mayors of London and Col'lbin as ex officio members.
A recent grant of $498,173 from the
Federal Aviation Agency to improve the
facilities at the London-Corbin Airpport
will insure the improvements needed for
future expansiol'i of air travel in this
area.
Contributions by the cities of London
and Corbin, and matching funds by the
state of Kentucky, will push the funds
available for these improvements to approximately one million dollars.
The additions to the field inclulle widening and lengthening the landing strip,
al-Ong with its resurfacing.
The FAA, which maintains a center at
the airport fD provide all pilots with up•
to-the-minute weather and other flight information, operates an extensive , elec•
tronic navigation system.
An installation near Keavy gives officials at the airport azimuth and distance
infQrmation within a .200-mile radius of
London. A similar facility at Whitesburg
is controlled by the London station.
At Hazard and Jackson are a microwave radar system which •scans a 400mile radiu!I, providfl!.g b:lstant informa•
ti.on for fiight control;
A "listening ear" at Whitesl.,urg ena'f)les any pilot In the area t.o contact u,ndon in~tantaneously.
An air-to-ground radio sending and receiving system at the Keavy sit.e allows
military flights t.o contact a larger air
center at Indianapolis .directly.
Although the centers at Whiteslburg are
all remotely controlled, they can be cut
off instantly by a signal from the London
facilities in the event of a national emergency, such as an air attack,to prevent
enemy planes from homing in on the
signals being transmitted.
Although the four flights Piedmont Airlines brings in and out of the airport daily •
of tremendous importance in connecting Southea~tern Kentucky with points all
over the globe, nevertheless the commercilll and private fiights which use the airport account for the majority of the operations.
Some 40-60 of these flights a day use
the airport.

are

Federal Scorekeepers
The federal scorekeepers noted t h a t

Letter Written In 1836

Pioneer Salesman
Awed By Kentucky
NOTE: James R. Robertson made a
. trip across Kentucky from his home
In Tennessu In 1836, and wrote an
account of his "findings" when he
reached Anderson,· Ind. -The report,
as a means of contrast with conditions '
today, is of interest. We are indebted
'. to Mn. Claude Hammons for e copy
. ~ the report.
By JAMES R, ROBERTSON

I "1Tived in Indiana in eight days after

' i: left home tin 1836), a distance of 290
miles-being removed farther from you
than I ever was before-I am now about
420 miles from home, and have rode
upwards of 700 miles. I rode the Celebrated Cripple-and have got he'r in good
pasture clover at $1 per month.
I have b e e n taking subscribers for
"Gunn's Dameslick Medkine." If I still
have success I can make more money
at this in six months than I could have
made in Tennessee in six years. I expect
to return home this fall or winter by
Christmas at least.
After passing Cumberland mountains,
-~, arrived in Cdd Kentucky, which is the
most wealthy and highly cultivated country I have ever seen . • • It is no uncommon thing to see 50 to 100 mllles in
3lle pasture ... I rode for 50 miles without being out Cif a lane.
Lexington is a very wealthy and flourishing place • • • a railroad connecting
fuis place with Frankfort, Zl miles away
, . • but one track and intersects the
1tage road in four places without inconvenience to either.
I stayed in Lexington all night and the
next day till ten o'clock looking at the
roads and the locomotive. The cars were
not :running • • • but they perform the
journey in two or three hours • . . At
Frankfort, the seat of government in Ken-

tucky is the state house, a magnificent
building (now the ''Old Capital" building),
end the penitentiary. From this I went
to Louisville on the Ohio. This · is the
granctest, largest, most splendid magnifi•
cent populous and industrious place • • •
· contains upward of 20,000 inhabitants •••
buildings mostly brick . . • market house
200 yards ·long. I paid 25 cents and went
Into the museum where I saw near 3000
.natural curiosities consisting of animals,
vegetables and minerals. There were 25
steam boats landed. · I crossed the river
in · one. It is here one mile wide.

Wheat looks Bad
I have been in 21 counties •.. best land
I ever saw ... will yield 75 to 100 bushels
of corn to the acre. Wheat looks bad in
Indiana. This country is mostly level, just
rolling enough to relieve the prospect
from dull monotony. There .ire numerous
towns and villages; nothing uncommon
to be in sight of two towns at the same
~ime ..• fine grazing country .•• horses
and cows keep fat in the forests , • . The
growth is sugartree, buckeye, beech, hickory, elm, poplar, walnut, cherry, oak,
ash, hackiberry and spicewood. Cows and
hogs· numerous and that interesting little
creature the goat is very common. A
yoke of oxen will sell from $30 to $75.
A good milk cow from $15 to $30. Pork
is 5 to 7 cents, bacon from 9 to 12 cents;
flour from $8 to $10 per barrel; wheat
75 cents to $1 per bushel Corn sells here
for 25c but in Kentucky it brings from .
50 to 75. Money is plentiful here. A good
hand can get from $10 to $20 per pionth
working on the farm or at the canal. Good
land can be bought now at $1.25 per acre.
Will bring from $10 to $30 if it has improvements.
Atheists and deists are numerous while
others build their hopes of future happl•
ness on the broad basis of universal salvation.

more than 45,178 operations in or out of
the airport or making use of its facilities
were recorded in 1965. If the trend that
was set in the first half of last year held
up, and indications are that it did, then
1966 will have surpassed that figure by
20 per cent.
The airport is largely the result of long
hard work by dedicated London business•
men, but in a much larger sense the
London-Cor,bin War Memorial Airport (as
it is now called, over the original name
of London Municipal Airport), is far from
b e in g an accurate description, for it
serves all Southeastern Kentucky,
The air field, with regularly scheduled
flights in and out daily, bas put the Tri•
County Area in the Age of Air Travel,
connecting it with points north and south,
east and west.
It has made posstble tireless travel to
friends and relatives and metropolitan
areas in the East, South, and Midwest.
Business trips are now simple, and travel
by air has made time-consuming driving
an ·unnecessary waste for th o s e in a
hurry.

THE E. O. EBERSOLE home on Poplar street, Corbin, the present site of the parsonage of First Christian Church. YOUffff
Albert Ebersole Is shown In the foreground on his tricycle. The trees, set out by the Ebersoles, are still In the front yard of the
church parsonage. The picture was taken about the turn of the century. Photo Courtesy Les Wyrick.
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Early 1880's

Miners Brought
First Catholics
TO' Community
,.

'l11e history of Catholicity in Whitley
County began with the establishment of
SL Boniface Church in Jellico.
In -the early 1880's a number of Catholics came into the Appalachian region

as a· result of an industrial development
that saw ti1e 1isc o~ coal camps, lumber
camps, and railroads. A goodly number
of Catholic men were engaged in building
the railroad at Smithburg, later known
.is .Tellico. To care for them the Reverend
Francis Marron came periodically from
Knox.ville, Tenn. Jellico soon became the
center of a busy mining district in which
a number of Catholics of ltalian. German,
lrish, and French ext.radion were em•
ployed.
I

bin. From. that time .Corbin, was attended
by the pastors of Jellico.

Benedictine Fathers
In 1899 Bishop Camillus Paul Maes, of
Covington, assigned U1e care of Whitley,
Laurel, and Kuo~ Counties, together wit.h
other adjoining counties to the Benedictine Fathers of St. Bernard Abbey, Cullman, Alabama. In 1899 the Rev. Leo
Mayer, 0. S. B. (Order of St. Benedict)
was stationed at Jellico, and the Rev.
Giles Schuelckers, O.S.B. at Middlesboro.
Corbin was assigned to Middlesboro as
a station. Father Giles set about to build
a church in Corbin. On December 10,
1899 Bishop Maes dedicated the Corbin
church u □ der the patronage of the Sacred
Heart o.f Jesus.

In' 1886 (be Reverend Paul Volk erected
a church on a hill overlnoking the fast
On July 4, 1902, Fath·e r Ambrose Reger,
growing 1own of the two States of Ken•
0. S. · B., arrived in Corbin as its first
ti.H.:ky and Ten\lcssee. Dedicated to St.
resident pastor. In the fall of that year
Boniface, this became the mother-parish
the fir~t Catholic school was opened.
ofthe Catho\ics of Southeastern Kentucky.
Classes were held in the chui'ch; a cur•
Reverend Narcissus Gosselin, a Freneh ,
tain separated the body . of the church
Canadian by birth, was tile first priest
from the sanctuary. Miss .Anne Rauckman
of the Covington·, Ky. diocese to cam for
of Alabama conducted tile classes. In 1903,
the Catholics in this section, with resi.
a school •building was erected, which later
dence in Jellico. As early as 1887 Father_
was used as the parish rectory.
Gosselin held Catholic services periodicalIn Aug;ust 1908, the Sisters of Divine
ly in Williamsburg.
Providence took over the' school It openCorbin, meanwhile, grew rapidly trom
. ed with an enrollment of twenty-three
the small L&N flag station it was in 1883.
children. In 1913 a high school department
The first Catholics ii) the Jocality were
was _added. The construction of St. Camilmostly persons connected with . the rail•
lus Academy was begun in July, 1914,
road. One of the first Catholic resident!!
and in April, 1915, was open for use.
in Corbin was "Captain'' Joe Doody, the
senior conductor on the L&N in this secDuring 1915 two additional priest.s were
tion. In 1892, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Parker
sent to Corbin, one to attend the Academoved to Corbin. Mrs." Parker requested
my, and the other to attend the missions
F'ather 'Jerome Feys, pastor of Jellico,
south of Corbin. In 1915, Father Clement
Zankl, 0, S . .B., the last resident pastor
~ offer Mass in , Corbin. Father Feys
visited Co.t1bin every two months, celeof Jellico, was removed, because of the
brating Mas~ , in the Parker home. In
action of the Bishop of Nashville, who
1892 Miss rir'ary· O'Mara opened a mil•
withdrew the missions of East Tennessee
linery store in Corbin and a room . was
from the care of Jellico.•Tellico then be,
rented over her establishment to serve
came a mission attended from Corbin.
as a chap.el for.the .(~w Call,i'oli(l-S in CorIn October 1922 Father Ambrose Reger,

I

.

KNOX COUNTY replaced its badly dilapidated courthouse with this modern structure
about two years ago·. . The ·buildi.ng; c~nstru~ted of y;llow brick, is air-conditioned and
houses all county offices. A parking lot -is attached to the rear of the courthouse, which

Corbin's first resident Catholic pastor,
was transferred to Ripley, Chio. Later in
1933 he became the Abbot of St. Bernard
Abbey in Alabama.
Father Reger's successor at Corbin was
Reverend Placidus 'Becker, Q. S. ' R,
whose pastorate continued for the next
fourteen years. His successor, Father
Gregory Sturm, 0. S. B., served the parish and missions from 1936 to 1'942. · lli
1942 Father Sylvester Fangman, 0. S.B.,
was appointed pastor.

A Modern Rector-y
In 1945 a parish recreati-On hall was
built under the direction of Fr. Sylvester,
In 1949 a modern rectory was built to replace the old one which had served as
. the J?arish school until St. Camillus Acad·
emy was established. In 1950 Sacred
Heart Parish observed the Golden JUlbilee

of the erection of the church in 'Corbin.
In 1951 Father Sylvester began monthly
Mass at Williamsburg. On Stinda,y the
4th of November 1951, Father Marion
Schwallie, 0. S. B., assistant pastor of
Corbin, o!iered Mass in the Walden resi•
dence on North Third,street with nincleen
persons in attendance.
Father Sylvester was succeeded at Corbin in August 1952 by the Rev. Gilbert
O'Neill, 0. S. B. During his pastorate the
old frame church on N. Laurel avenue
was covered with a distinctive permastone
exterior. Father Gi11:iert was followed by
Father James Morrison, and Fathe~ Marcus McGrath, the last two Benedictine
pastors who served between 1955 and
1957. At that time, owing to the new
policy of the Benedictine authorities in
Alabama, the monks were reassigned in

is located in the center of Barbovrville's business district. The photo show.s tht111, main
entrance of the building and some of the .city's business-establishments •.

the South, and the Kentucky parishes
formerly under their care were entrusted
to diocesan priests under the Bishop of
Covington.
· ·
. On June 22, 1957 Bishop William T. Mulloy appointed the present pastor, Father
John B. Modica, -to ~are for the Co~bin
parish and missiqns, with the assistance
of the newly ordained Rev. Tyrrell Keller.
Father Keller was· succeeded as assistant
pastor by Rev. Jude E. Kloeker early in
1962. In the following year a second . assistant was .assigned in the pers.on of the
Rev. Jerome F. Stern.
.,
Sacred E;eart Catholic parish at present
numbers about 100 families and territor·
ially embraces all of Whitley county and
parts of Knox and Laurel counties. Owing
· to the large number of tourists stopping
. for Mass in Corbin, and looking forward

to a substantial grow-th ol the church com•
· munity in pace with the hoped for development of the area, the Corbin congregation is planning to relocate and build
a more adequate parish. plant on Masters
street in the near future.

The Catholic congregation in Williams.
burg has outg1,own the trailer chapel used
there the past three years, and is present. ly worshipping in a ·new· church on Syca•
more street designed to , accommodate
about 200. The catholic students attending
Cumberland College will soon have the
use of a Newman Hall adjacent to the
church.
· The old mother-church of St. Boniface
.i n J ellico has been repaired and decorat•
ed, along with the former rectory, and
is still serving the Catholics· on both sides
of the State line.

